
LETʼS HELP WILDLIFE TOGETHER

HOW TO MAKE FAT 
BALLS FOR BIRDS

Total time: 12 hours (including overnight refrigeration time)

The best ratio for this fat ball recipe is one part fat to two parts dry mixture. 
Mix all of your dry ingredients together 

Melt some lard or suet in a pan and add the dry mixture. Stir well until the 
fat has all absorbed by the dry mixture, and everything sticks together.

Make a hole in the bottom of your yogurt pots and thread through the 
length of twine or string, then pack the pot with your warm fat mixture, 
to make fat balls.

Place your fat balls in the fridge overnight to set, then cut through the pot 
and peel it away. Tie a big knot at one end of the twine to secure the ball

Hang the fat ball in a tree or shrub and wait for the birds to come 
and feast
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STEP BY STEP

YOU WILL NEED

Bowl
Saucepan

Spoon
Old Yogurt pots
String or Twine

Oats
Breadcrumbs
Cake crumbs

Grated Cheese

Lard or suet
Unsalted peanuts

Currants
Sultanas

TOP TIP!
Keep a store of fat cakes in your freezer, taking just one or two out 
at a time on cold winter days. Never put them out in summer – in 
very hot weather the fat may melt and could smear onto birdsʼ 

feathers, preventing them from being able to fly.



LETʼS HELP WILDLIFE TOGETHER

BUILD A BIRD BOX
YOU WILL NEED

A plank of FSC wood 
15cm x 1.4m long x 
1.5-1.8cm thick and 
not pressure treat

Ladder
Screws

Waterbased paint
Optional: a hole saw/cutter 

for making 3.2cm holes

Pencil and tape measure
A strip of waterproof rubber

Saw
Nails
Drill

Find the right bird-friendly spot for your box. The box 
will need to be at least 3 metres from the ground, 
facing between north 
and east.

Make sure you have the right wood. Timber 
approved by the Forest Stewardship Council
- look out for the FSC logo

Measure and cut your wood according to the 
diagram

Nail all the pieces together except the roof

Attach the roof, using screws so you can get 
into the box at a later stage to clean it out

Decorate your box!

Put your box up

Once your box is in place, youʼll need to be patient 
and wait for birds to start house-hunting in Spring

Share your bird box with us on social media!
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STEP BY STEP

TOP TIP!
If you can't build a bird box, why not try 

painting a ready-made one! It's a fun activity 
which everyone can do. Get out the water-based paints 

and make your box unique!

Remember: Adults should be in charge for all steps involving sharp tools or nails!



LETʼS HELP WILDLIFE TOGETHER

HOW TO MAKE A SIMPLE BUG HOTEL
YOU WILL NEED

And anything else you can find 
- bamboo with its holes is great too

A large plastic bottle
Sticks

Pinecones
Pine cones

Bark

Cut the bottle down to size

Check what materials you have and arrange by size and texture - some 
smaller and some larger items this will attract different bugs to your hotel

Decide on the insect hotel location and add twine to hang

Make the insect hotel nice and cosy, stuff it to make it nice and firm, so it 
doesnʼt get blown about

Share your bug hotel with us on Social Media!
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STEP BY STEP

Total time: 15 minutes

TOP TIP!
Create various hotels and position them at different heights 

in your garden to encourage different creatures.

You can make a large bug hotel from stacking 
wooden pallets on top of one another!


